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so on when we seesec a religion and
one which is claimed to be the religion
of christchiist and it will not govern men
inip their politics it iais a very poor
Yereligionligion it is very feeble very faint
in its efieffeffectsbets hardly perceptible in
the life of a person thothe religionI1that the lord has revealed from
heaven unites the hearts of the people
and when they gather togethertoretherto6ethertogether no
matter where they ararearoefromfrom they are
of ono heart and one mind those
who have no idea of the effects of the
gospel attribute the oneness it pro-
duces to the influence of individuals
now livinrlivierliving on the earth instead of
giving god theglorythe glory praise and honor

the rdreligionligion of heaven unites the
hearts of the people and makes them
one you may gather a people
together and no matter how widely
they differ in politics the gospel of
jesus christ will make them one
even if among them were found
members of all thetlletile politicalpartiespolitical partiespanties
in the country I1 do not know how
many different political parties now
exist in the country there used to
lebe only federals and democrats then
whigswhigochigo republicans locofocoslocofbcos barn
burners and free soilersboilers then the

know nothingsnothinbothin s sprang into exist-
ence I1 believe the knku klux is a
new popoliticallAical organization and I1 have
heard that in the city of washington
the anti ku klux another political
party has recently been organized
if members of all these various
organizations were to obey the gospel
and gather togetherC the religion of
heaven would clear their hearts of all
political rubbish and make them one
in voting for principles and measures
instead of men and I1 think that any
religion that will not do this is very
feeble in its effects the christian
religion or what is called so has
failed to subdue the worlatworl&tworld but what
will the gospel of jesus christ do
if the gospel that we preach and

which we are trying to set before
priest and people for we want all to
know and understand it if it does
not have the effect of convincing men
and women of the truth sufficiently
to induce them to yield obedience to
its ordinances and to embrace the
doctrine of life and salvation and
accept the overtures of mercy learn
christ and obey him it will drive
them to the wall of infidelity do
webelierethiswe believebelleve this itmustbesoit must be so do
others believe it no they do notnolnoh
the christian world do not know
that they are infidels in their belief
in regard to the character of the
father and the son and the holy
priesthood and its laws and require-
ments if a man does not believe
that he ought to be baptized for the
remission of his sins liehelleile is auinfidelanau infidel
to baptism myllyliy definition of the
term infidel is thatthab ifanyifancyif any principle
or doctrine is set before me and I1
say I1 disbelieve it I1 am neither more
nor less than an infidel to that prin-
ciple or doctrine are the sectarian
world infidels according to this defini-
tion yes and if we had time we
would take some passages of scripture
and prove it take for instance the
character of thetlletile savior and the
sectarian world are infidel on this
point what do they believe about
it I1 do not know what they believe
and they do not know themselves
many of them do not know that they
believe anything they would bobe
glad to believe if they kliekileknewy what to
believe butbat not knowing what to
believe they say 11 we do not know
wowe do not understand we cannot tell
we understand some things by read-
ing the scriptures but the ministers
tell us they have a spiritual meaning
now what does thisthia favorite saying
of the ministers a spiritual mean-
ing convey to the mind F some-
thing or other that you and I1 do not
understand that is all well then


